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this p~per has not only been clarifying, it has been
redemptlve. I know now that whatever I do, I must not let any
system flatten me as a man - a man as Shakespeare saw him. A
~an who knows who he is.
Who responds faithfully to his own
lnner nature and seeks to express in his life what it means to
be human . in the most complete sense.
Several months have passed since I began this paper. It is
spring now and as I sit writing these concluding words, the
sun, slating across the morning, is caught by the new leaves of
the Chinese dogwood near the window. Inverted tears of green,
they glean with translucent light. Their beauty penetrates me,
and fills me with hope.
And I am able to sing with Walt
Wh i tman, "0 days of the future I believe in you - I isolate
myself for your sake."

FROM THE OHIO TO THE HUDSON
June 14, 1993

John H. Wulsin

On a warm July 7, 1885, in the resort town, Mt. McGregor,
near Saratoga springs, N. Y., the summer folk strolled in
constant stream, some by chance more by intent, along a placid
str eet fronting a gingerbread house. On its front veranda an
arm chair held the huddled figure of a frail elderly man
wrapped in a shawl and blanket.
On his lap lay pencil and
paper while his head lifted in distant gaze, unaware of and
uncon;erned by the stare of curious passers-by. He bowed again
to the work of writing these final sentences.
"The universally kind feelings expressed for me at a time
when it was supposed that each day would be my last, seemed to
me the beginning of the answer to 'Let there be peace' an~ to
great harmony between the Federal and Confederate--expresslons
of kindly feeling that had come from all sections of the
country_"
Exhausted by t h e effort, he lay back, his eyes
closed, dreaming of days of glory. TWo weeks later the old man
wa::> dead, relieved from
isery and illness.
So ended the
career of America's most famed living citizen, Ulysses S.
Grant.
The lines of writing two weeks before his death were
th.,. 1ast o f
his
" Persona~ Memoirs, II the fading call of his
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d his most rewarding victory of
finest, his most courageoUS, an ,
his story to his death.
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e of 62 less than a year
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nt
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a
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Vanderbilt.
COtn~rolnte~b:Jt ~~~e~I~il War battles, which the
several short ar lC es
,
h d ut off the
aex:rtion until
challenged by implacable d~saster.

i~~;~~ ~~g~~~y p~~~s~~d·Gr~~i ~~~~;d t~~n a~~id

In March, 1877, only 54 years old, President G~ant and Mrs.
Grant had left the White House with no home of thelr own and no
destination in mind. "Waifs" they termed themselves. Except
for an interim prior to the Civil War Grant had been constantly
employed by the U. s. government since 1839. The matter of what
the inseparable couple would do was quickly solved by their
embarking on a triumphant tour around the world, a trip that
was to last almost three years.
Feted and acclaimed by
royalty, statesmen, and above all the people of Europe, Africa
and Asia, this modest, natural pair drew exultant reviews,
enjoying every hour, yet never allowing adulation to turn their
heads. Grant with his plain direct manner conquered the world
in a victorious sweep beyond the imagination of even an
Alexander.
There was no time for writing or for keeping a
journal. Reporters took care of that.
Grant returned to California in the spring of 1880, to meet
a swell of support for his nomination at the Republican
convention that summer.
Despite his disinclination to
campaign, Grant polled the roost votes on the first ballot.
Fortunately for him and the nation his bumbling campaign saved
him for a greater achievement. Moving to New York City, the
Grants were courted by the rich and important, leading an
unpretentious yet privileged life, and Grant felt no compUlsion
to record his place in history despite the urging of
contemporaries. As we have seen, financial ruin and illness
cha~ged his mind.
With the advice of his unlikely friend, Mark
Twain, Grant agreed on a full scale autobiography that would
i nsure adequate royalties to take care of Mrs. Grant after his
death, but he knew time and health might defeat his effort.
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Whatever his deficiencies of character, he was staunchly loyal
to his wife and children. The thought of Julia alone without
means tormented him more than his cancer, and so he set to work
on his Personal Memoirs in September, 1884, completing them in
Ju l y, 1885, days before his death.
Published in two volumes,
the Memoirs achieved immediate success, both financial and
literary.
Julia Grant eventually received royalties of one
ha l f million dollars.
One may ask why Grant did f inally wri te his autobiography
other than for money, and more broadly why does anyone do so.
Some ideas on this intriguing question emanated from the advice
of fellow member and esteemed literary arbiter Keith stewart,
who recommended the critical essays on autobiography of James
Olney.
Autobiography as a literary form was not even called such
until the 1830's; yet the creative urge in much of the great
works from ancient times onward is clearly autobiographical-st. Augustine, Cellini, Rousseau, Goethe, Balzac, Proust,
Lawrence, Joyce, and Frankl in and Adams in this country.
Academic interest in autob iograp y is even more recent, born in
1956 with the French essay,
·Condi tions and Limits of
Autobiography" by Georges
orf.
Since then, both the
creation and study of a utob ' ogra y have exploded in number,
impelled in large part by
ation and even deification of
"self."
For simplist ic
separated into its
portion of the

e genre of autobiography can be
' s ' c components.
The "auto"
up the endless spaces of
writing about self, the
at otherwise evident.
The
~e of historian in recording
a'
care fully selected for
y component includes how
the style, the literary
e narrat
. ive. For instance ,
e th~rd person singular to
Recent critics assert
and indeed of historical
ioqraphical aspects of the
o ers now hunt avidly for
orks of art. None escape
as members of
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Why did he decide to
ck to Grant and our quest1~~;med the work?
In his
wri~~w h~: personal Me~oirs, dasfO~e money and that he enjo~~d
reface he mentions, h1s nee
century magazine. He adml s
Pre aring a few a~t7cles fo:: the lth and that he was "redu<?ed
P
ihe critical cond1t;10n of hl.:a~~a for weeks," but, otherWise
almost to ~h~ p01nt °is ~o content, he clearly 1ntended to
downplays h1S 11~ness.
, th civil War because the readers
discuss mainly hl.S role l.n
e
his preface with the words
hungered for that.
He dOPbeynsfriends to write my memoirs, I
"Although frequently urge
to write anything for
had determined never to do so nor
, t
ublication." A flood of war account~ had ~een, appearing, mo~ d
~f them strident and even vitriolic 1n th~1r v1ews: Grand d1
not enjoy argument and even less p~b11C: spe~kln~.
,After
apologizing for many errors of admiss10n ~~ d01ng ]~st1ce to
all the officers and men engaged, he vows in prepar1n~ these
volumes for the public, I have entered upon the task with the
sincere desire to avoid doing injustice to anyone, whether on
the National or Confederate side." If no~ for ill health and
financial straits, his native measure of indolence would have
led to his death without literary issue.
Fortunately his
memoirs are more, much more than his part in the Civil War,
more perhaps than he intended in what he wrote and did not
write.
How now to
assess Grant's Memoirs as
a work of
autobiography?
To begin with, they won instant acclaim and
sustained financial return for both publisher and Mrs. Grant.
In that sense he reached his overriding goal in writing his one
and only book.
What about its merits as autobiography?
Even after 100
years it continues to satisfy a respectable following, with a
paperback edition in 1982.
Eminent literati have praised it
strongly, beginning with Mark Twain, who was never one to
lavish plaudits on the glamour and glitter group.
He called
Grant's work the finest of military memoirs since Caesar's
Gallic Wars. A curious bond united these two men, so different
in personality and career. Perhaps their similar roots along
th~ great rivers ,of the mi?we~t gave them common strength to
c1 7mb bey~nd ~he 1nborn preJud1ces of the Eastern ruling class,
st1ll doml.natl.ng the power base of the country. Recent critics
who praise Grant's work include such sophisticates as Edmund
Wilson and Gore Vidal, that irrepressible iconoclast.
Since
his death Grant's reputation has fluctuated but never has
equaled the heights while he lived.
Somehow an image has
evolved of a dour conqueror, a professional butcher of men who
carried with him glaring deficiencies of chdracter and darK
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chapters of career, including that of de~on rum.
Ironical~y
the somberest threat to Grant's reputat~on was the romant~c
halo of his antagonist, Robert E. Lee, glor ified in defeat, ~he
ari s tocrat and patrician, the sa inted leader of dash~ng
generals and men.
How could Grant compete, he the ordinary
plebeian from nowhere, nond~scr ipt in statute an? ma~ne:r;,
laconic , methodical, average ~n too many ways? Lee d~ed w~th~n
five years of Appomattox.
Gra nt lived another twenty, t~me
enough for tarnish and failure.

.

If we look at Grant's autobiography in terms of the three
segments of the word, it def initely falls mainly in the
category of "bio," the record ing of events of historical
interest in his life.
That was what the public expected and
what Grant was uniquely qualified to provide.
Yet there is
significant "auto" in the work, an element of particular
interest to the casual reader who can find the historical
accounts in other sources. And what of the "graphy," his style
and presentation?
This aspect may well merit the greatest
applause.
The prose runs clear and swift like a mountain
stream, terse and timeless in its direct simple syntax,yet
supple and beckoning in its fresh expression.
With the
insistent beat of a marching band the style flows on, carrying
readers
from
one
paragraph
to
the
next,
a
style
unsophisticated, innocent of play, and free from the excess and
bombast of nineteenth century prose. Compared to the verbose,
argumentative commentar ies of his military contemporaries his
prose outranks them all and holds its own with distinction even
by today's measure.
When and how did he learn to write so cogently and with such
reader appeal?
recounts the extent of his sketchy
edu cation. The f
cated no literary tastes, although
hi s father read
ate er books ere at hand. As a provider,
the f~ther adequat? y s p rt~ his wif e and four children by
pur su~ng a s cce.ss~on of ~lllg and lea ther ventures.
Grant
th e e ldest? . d ,
as born pril 27, 1 822, in a small Whit~
hous e at POLnt Peasant, Ohio, a stone' s throw from the Ohio
Ri v er. Christened Hirac
ysses, he went by the nick name of
Lys s.
By one of fate's tricks, Congressman Hamer in
re c ommending Lyss for appointment to West Point entered the
name, Ulyss7s as ~h~ ,first name, and in order to supply the
requ1red m1ddle 1n1t1al of which he was unaware, picked the
let ter S~ because the Con~ess an knew that Grant's mother was
born a ~~mpson. Grant tr~ed to correct the error on reaching
we si dPo ~nt but the Army then as now sa i d the name as enrolled
cou
not be changed without an act of Congress
and so h
bec ame and stayed U.S. Grant--how p r ophetic. At th~ Academy h:

,
He was relieved that
Sam and later pla~n samd" the taunts of fellow
was called Uncle
(h g) escape
his true initials H.U.G.
u
cadets.
Ohio where the
,
d to Georgetown,
L
In 1823 the fam~ly ,move
, ss and farming.
Here yss
father pur~ued his tann~ng b~S~~:
The following paragrap~
and happily so he s aaterial quickly and clearly ye
g rew up h'
bility to cover m
d
conveys ~s a
l' ht to both author and rea era
with flavor and de ~g
,
f which I write, were very
"The schools, at the t~me °schoolS and none in which the
indifferent. The~e we.~e. n~ re;hese w~re all supported by
:~~~;~I~ti~~~e a~d as;n st~gie teache,r, often, a man or woman
incapable of teaching mUCh, even lf they lmparted all they
knew would have thirty to forty scholars, male and female,
from' the infant learning the ABC's up to the young lady of
eighteen and the boy of twenty.
I neyer s~w ~n algebra or
other mathematical work higher than arlthmet~c ln Georgetown
until after I was appointed to west point.
I then bought a
work on algebra in Cincinnati, but having no teacher it was
Greek to me."
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Grant looks back on his boyhood fondly. His father was in
"comfortable circumstances" and insisted on education for his
children.
Lyss enjoyed farm work and especially the care of
horses. For all the hard labor he was "compensated by the fact
there was never any scolding or punishing by my parents."
Grant was allowed to roam the countryside and travelled
widely on his own even as a young boy to Louisville,
Cincinnati, Wheeling and northern Ohio. By 15 he had acquired
conf idence in finding his way and in horsemanship I and he
describes in detail how he foolishly bargained for a horse and
paid $5 more than it was worth, much to the delight and scorn
of his boyhood gossips. Grant writes "this transaction caused
me great heartburning" and he refers several times later in the
Memoirs to this incident, an indication of his intense inner
pride and fear of humiliation upon exposing his innocence to
trickery. In the summer after his first year at West Point his
youthful pride was again wounded on proudly wearing his cadet
uniform on his hometown streets after a visit to Cincinnati.
Here he met the rude jeers of boys and street loafers.
Retreating in confusion, he was careful never again to flaunt
his uniform, even avoiding the effect of neat cloth and shining
brass.
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Grant starts his Memoirs by tracing the family lineage back
some 150 years to Connecticut, as though to reassure readers of
his sturdy, worthy forebears., Desp ~t e his self confidenc~ and
inner pride, he did not cons1de~ h1mself out ~f the ord1nary
and disdained those who put on a1rs and dramat1c posture. He
mat ter of factly describes histrionics of others when
enc ountered, implying these to be personal weaknesses.
He
see ms to have made his mark a mong his peers with steady
uncomplaining attention to the ta sk at hand.
Confronted by
adversity, he made the best of the circumstances and pushed on
through to completion. Comfortab le in the friendly banter of
companions, he avoided the role of braggart and was liked
rat her than feared.
As an adult he claims never to have
utt ered a profane word, though excu sing the mule drivers who
did , and he disapproved of dueling and disliked hunting and
vi o lent contact sports.
Grant admits to not being thrilled when his father secured '
hi s appointment to the Milita ry Academy. He would rather have
sta yed with fr i ends in Georgetown, roaming the countryside on
hor seback. But West Point meant travel which he enjoyed and,
no matter how demanding, would be preferable to working in his
fat her's tannery.
He was apprehe nsive about the curricular
cha llenges,
because neither his schooling nor his own
sch olastic effort gave him much reason for confidence. Yet he
te l ls of his zest fo r adventure on boarding an up r i ver
ste amboat at Ripley in May, 1839, just after his 17th birthday
and gives vivid recollections of the trip over the Alleghenie~
and his visits in Phil adelphia and New York.
At West Point
muc h to his surprise he passed the entrance exams without
di ff iculty.
Despite a n ackno ledged dislike of hard work he
feared failure more, and this amour propre
so carefully
c~n c7aled~ drove his, nat ' ve talents doggedly through all
d1 f f1cult1es onto ult ate s ccess .
"A military life had 0 c a.ros for me" he writes in telling
of his West Point days.
He hardly expected to graduate and
found little stimulus '
studies.
Perhaps a clue to his
ma s tery of writing lies
ese sentences .
"I
1
read over a lesson the seco d t ' ed '
, rare y ever
I
ld
"
url:ng my ent1re cadetship.
,cou
not s1t 1n my roo doing noth1ng and there is a fine
l1brary connected with the Acad y from Which cadets
books to read in their quarters. I devot ed more time t~a~hget
than to books relating to the course of st d'
ese
time , I am sorry to say,
u
1es.
Much
of
the
as devoted to novel
,
Cooper's, Scott' s, Washi gto Irving's, Lever' s an~' maBUlW~~ s,
that I do not remember. Ka
atics vas ver
ny 0 ers
idea then was to get thro 9 the course, sec~ee~s~e~~i~eforM~
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Assistant Professor of Mathematics at the A~ade ¥,
fe~ y~~~~w~~d S obtain a permanent position a,s professor l.n :0 , e
an a
"
Two personal quaIl. tl.es, apparen
respectable college.
l ' the success of his Memoirs, on e~ a
these remarks, help exp a1n d him from reading a lesson tW1ce
remarkable memory that spare
1
f the day
T e
d two
a delight in the best nove s o ·
,
~n irat10n of becoming a professor one day never left h .'
~~:~ though circumstances altered his plans. In effe 7t h~ ~l
in his final work achieve that measure of balanced ob]ectlVl.t
that distinguishes the true p rofessor.
At graduation Grant weighed 117 pounds , ~artly because of a
chronic cough thought to be tubercular, Sl.nce two uncles, a
brother, and sister were victims of the disease.
He was
ordered to the fourth infantry regiment at Jefferson Barracks ,
st. Louis. Fortunately, after a final summer of rest in Ohio ,
he had regained his health by the time of reporting in
September, 1843. Grant writes most kindly of his friends and
life in Georgetown. Though most residents were Democrats, who
as he says, would have voted even during the rebellion, for
Jefferson Davis over Mr. Lincoln, if given the chance, still
the town of 1,000 souls "furnished the Union Army four general
officers and one colonel as West Point graduates and nine
general and field officers of volunteers." He goes'on to name
the individuals and summarize their careers more evidence of
his tenacious memory.
'
The first fifteen pages o f the Memoirs, some 590 in all,
describe Grant's forbears, his boyhood, and his life at West
Point.
The events leading to the Mexican War and the War
itself take up the next eighty pages. The interval between the
Mexican War and the rebellion, as he called it, is covered in
another twenty pages.
The remaining 460 pages deal with his
Civil War experiences, followed by a brief five pages of
overview.
Thus Grant gave the public what it awaited, the
details of his wartime career.
He says little about parents
and siblings except to acknowledge their support when
pertinent . He says just enough about himself to carryon the
story chronologically. His eye is that of the historian, and
his role that of the observer. He uses the first person only
to stitch together the tapestry he wishes to weave. He is an
excellent reporter, vivid and fair with occasional barbs of wry
humor, and his memory for people, terrain, movem~nt, and
chronology is miraculous.
Forty years had passed Sl.nce the
Mexican War and twenty since the Civil War; yet the descriptive
prose flows fresh and compelling as though the events were
current. with faultless syntax Grant wrote in longhand, rarely
correcting his words. An aide and his sons helped in checking
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deta ils.
Historians have verified a n excellent accuracy of
fact .
The War Department f iles i n distant Washington did
litt le to help the hurr i ed and ill a uthor.
The writings and
orga nization of the Memoirs were an i ncredible tour de force,
comp leted in less than a year. He wri tes essentially nothing
abou t his Presidency, his triumphant wor ld tour and his final
stru ggle. Would he have covered those twenty years after the
War , if he had had the t i me and energy to do so? Perhaps, but
one gains the impression that wh ile Grant enjoyed the position
and attention afforded by tha t interval, he was not proud
enough of his role in that era t o warran t discussing it. And
bes i des the public was not clamoring fo r vi ews of those years.
When Grant reported for d uty at J e ff e r son Barracks, st.
Lou i s, a brevet 2nd Lt. at a ge 21, he wa s l ucky to meet his
fut u re wife.
His room mate the l a st year at the Academy had
been Frederick Dent, whose f amily kept a p l easant country home
not far from the Barracks. On frequent vi s i ts to the Dent home
he c ame to know Julia, Fred 's oldest s i ster, and the couple
became engaged the next spr ing when the reg i ment was ordered to
Lou i siana during the annexation of Te xas and turmoil on the
Mex i can border. From the n on Grant showed constant loyalty to
Jul i a and their subsequent children.
An engagement of four
year s because of the Mex i can War, and another separation of two
year s after marriage wh e n he was orde r ed to California and
cou l d not afford to support a wife and t wo ch i ldren in that
turbulent gold rush per iod caused not the slightest deviation
of his devotion to his family, and no hint of amorous forays
eve r marred his long re lationship with Juli a. When possible
s~e ,or one of the boys were ith him in camp throughout th~
C1V1l War. He was a g entle and caring father.
~n some w~ys t he section of the Memoir s dealing with the
Mex 1can War 1S t he ost
s al and reward ing portion of the
wor~.
Grant heartily disapproved of the reasons for th
Mex ~can . W~r. He paints Pres ' dent Polk and southern Democrat~
as conn1v1ng to force war
ex '
.
ho l ding territory. He ' 5
1~O so ,as to l.ncrease slave
the Mexican cause , assert '
at consl stently f,avorable to
dec laration of war and the
the ?rOVocat10n to and
rank territorial g reed.
of MeX1 co were prompted by

As a ~een observer, Grant's acute r e port i n brin s
"
p erspectl.ve to the campaigns of that
g
g Vl.V1d
i nv 1 d ' .
war.
He was personally
o ve ln the maJor points of the con fl i ct, Corpus Christi
~:~~~oros, camargO,.Mont~rey, Vera Cruz and the march to and
e~ around Mexl.co Cl ty.
Part icularly piquant are his
portralts of Generals Taylor and Scott, both Whigs and
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olitical president
under an equally P
't
politically
' t h e Mexican War he states that 1
polk. Of his experlence ln, afterwards particularly in his
was of great advantage to ~lm 'th most of the officers of the
knowledge of and c?marader;oe ::rve him well in assessing the
regular army.
Thls was
f the high ranking Confederate
character and performance 0
officers.
,t '
s
amb~ ~o~

On return from Mexico Grant was promptlx marrie~ to Julia
Dent in the summer of 1848 and began peacetlme garr~son dut
The regiment was ordered to California in 1~52. ?rant cou
not afford the risk and cost of transportlng wlfe and two
children and thus spent two lonely years on the ~est Coast.
Though fascinated by the opportunities .of tha~ reg~o~, ~e w~s
frustrated by the military duty and r~s~gne~ hls comm~sslon ~n
the spring of ' 54 to return to hlS fam~ly.
Durlng thls
interval away he probably found more solace than advisable in
the bottle, but that his efficiency was ever impaired is not
evident in either his own words or in those of careful
historians.
When mired in enforced boredom and inaction, he
readily felt thwarted and tended to slip into lethargy until
roused by the prospect of action.
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Returning from California, he farmed a dent holding for four
years with adequate success until attacked by "fever and ague,"
similar to a boyhood ailment. Perhaps it was rheumatic fever.
This prompted a move to st. Louis where without political
support he ran unsuccessfully for county engineer, and the in
1860 to his father's store in Galena, Illnois, where he worked
and traveled as salesman until volunteering in the spring of
'61 after the fall of Ft. Sumter. Before accepting command of
an Illinois regiment, he traveled to Cincinnati in search of a
posi tion on McClelland's staff, then Commander in Grant' s
boyhood sector.
Fortunately for Grant and the nation,
McClelland was absent and Grant escaped the grip of that
jealous incompetent general.
The Memoirs turn to the Rebellion, to the saga without
defeat of the river forts, Henry and Donelson, of Shiloh,
Vicksburg, and Chattanooga in the West, of the Wilderness,
spottsylvania, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, and the finale at
Appomattox in the East. The narrative runs on, swiftly drawing
along the reader like iron filings to a magnet. His use of the
first person gives the story an impelling presence, as the
author is swept up in living the war once again.
With a
masterful hand he brings together and clarifies the vast cast
of characters and events of those four years, while guiding the
action in a detached, unemotional way, at least outwardly 50.
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For the far away generals under his nation~l command he
broadly sketches their campaigns.
Banks In the lower
Mississippi, Thomas in Tennessee, Sherman from Chattanooga to
Savannah and north to the Carolinas to recei ve Johnston's
sur render, and Sheridan in the Shenandoah and foothills of the
Blue Ridge.
The end, the surrender at Appomattox, has been called
Grant's finest day. At the time his consuming concern was that
Lee might escape to the mountains to carryon guerilla war.
Onl y Sheridan's prompt encirclement and hard fighting forced
Lee to respond to Grant's appeals to stop the useless
slaughter. Grant tells us that on April 8, while on the heels
of Lee's army, he was "suffering very severely with a sick
hea dache and spent the night bathing my feet in hot water."
The next morning about ten while riding his favorite horse
Cincinnati and still nursing a headache, he received Lee's
of f er to meet for surrender, which instantly cured the
headache. Grant describes that as a result of being in saddle
since early morning, he was in rough garb, coated in a
soldier's blouse and without sword. He and staff rode on the
Appomattox Court House where he met Lee, his six feet clad in
immaculate new uniform, "a man of much dignity with an
impassible face."
Grant did not expect Lee to recognize him
though Lee was well known to him as General Scott's Mexican War
Chief of Staff. When Lee asked for terms in writing, Grant sat
and wrote out his classic terms o f surrender.
Grant forbade
the firing of union salutes. The staffs mingled to renew old
friendships, as though, Grant says, they had been fighting
under the same flag. On that day Grant was 42, Lee 58. Both
were to die in their 63rd year.
Grant returned to Washington and on April 14th set off with
Mrs. Grant to visit their children in school in New Jersey.
The Lincolns had invited t he Grants to join the at the theater
that night but Mrs. Linco ln had socially s nubbed Mrs. Grant
enough that she was unwil ling to cancel their trip.
Grant
heard of the assassination in Ph i adelphia and immed iately
returned to Washington.
The Memoirs provide no grounds for the assertion that Grant

w~s merc~less, and unconcerned about the lives and deaths of
hlS so~dlers. He editorial izes frequently about the folly of
both hlS w~rs and ,of certa,in engagements in particular.
He

f:eely admlts to mlstaken Judgment on his part in assaulting
flxed, ~ell defended Confederate positions, once at Vicksburg
and agaln at Cold Harbor. Probably because of these repulses
he spent nine months besieg ing the works around petersburg.
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with the ordinary soldier he related easily and well because of
his unpretentious, unaffected manner, and his simple lifestyle,
but his outward reserve and restrained expression invited
misunderstanding and accusations of indifference from press and
peers. In the words of McFeely, a recent biographer of Grant,
the general had a gift given to few men; he could reach
ordinary people without condescens i on. They saw themselves i n
him and loved him for both his failures and his successes.
Grant gained universal renown in the field for his skill in
writing clear, concise orders under the complex demands of
rapid movement of multiple units. These same traits stood him
in good stead in composing his memo i rs, though he doesn't order
readers about as he did his brigadiers.
When Grant died at Mt. McGregory, his body was taken to New
York for burial, to be placed twelve years later in a huge
garish tomb overlooking the Hudson on Riverside Drive. Aside
from his time at west Point, the Hudson played no part in his
career or affections, but there the plain man lies in
overstated splendor, while his memory like a moving mist hovers
over the Ohio, the Mississippi, the Tennessee, the Cumberland ,
the rivers of his boyhood and his Western exploits. These are
the rivers his tomb should overlook, but then who would come to
Pt. Pleasant, or cairo, or Vicksburg to venerate the hero?
Fortunately, as fate has kindly willed, his true monument can
be found today, yesterday, and tomorrow, in towns throughout
the land in the libraries and bookstores and living room
shelves within ready reach of his ordinary folk, whenever they
wish and wherever they may be.

